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ABSTRACT 

Spatia l Impact of Factor Payments: A Case Study of 

Turkey Production and Processing in Utah 

by 

Chesley T. Blackham, Master of Science 

Utah State University , 1973 

Major Professor : E. Boyd Wenne r gren 
Department: Agr icultural Economic s 

The purpose of this paper is to examine the importance of the 

spatial origin of cap i tal or investment funds and its influence on local 

community incomes within the context of agricultural production and 

processing in a rural area in Utah. 

A careful identification of th e sources of capital investment can 

be used to determine the spatial source and flow of returns from it, and , 

hence, provides some indication of the extent to which local community 

income could be expected to change with changes in the level and mix of 

factors employed locally . 

(65 pages) 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

During the past thirty years, the United States agricultural industry 

has demonstrated a r emarkable capacity to absorb new technology and to 

respond to changes in product demand. In most important respects, the 

industry continues to be a healthy one. However, the same cannot be said 

for individual firms and for certain rural communities where resource 

readjustments have occurred at rates which result in under- and unemployment 

of the labor force and the companion problem of depopulation of the rural 

commun ity. 

In some small communities, it is possible that no serious policy can 

be introduced which would reverse or significantly mitigate these problems 

except to focus on the maintenance and improvement of labor force quality 

and to encour age the rate at which labor can be absorbed into urban labor 

markets. In other communities, it is possible that problems of this sort 

may be successfully treated by making public investments and/or by the 

selective encour agemen t of industries to locate with in labor market areas 

\vhich include the problem conununities. 

Numerous policy pronouncements and public and private expenditures 

.:1re being directed at increasing incomes in rural communities. Hany of 

these investments a r e being directed a t enlargement of tht:! rur.1l nre.:'i 

rccrcnt ion~l hnse ns tl1e ans~er to the problem, while c~amination of 

alt0rn~tive so lu tions is not being cons id ered . It appears that not all 

types of invcstn1ents , public or private, r ecreationa l or non-rec r eational 



c.1n he expected to have similar impact on corrnnunity incomes and subsequently 

on emp loyment and population. Currently, much emphasis is being placed 

on investments by the public sector and on recreational developme nt s as 

the answers to rural area ' s sagging economy. However, there is very limited 

evidence to suggest that these are the only or th e best answers to the 

problem . Further, it has been ev idenced that certain types of development 

in rural communities have a more significant impact on community income 

because of their complementary nature and the source of investment funds . 

Of significance is whether the capital investment is locally supplied or 

comes from external sources, and the resulting impact on the development of 

th e corrnnunity. If investment is restricted to local sources, this mdy 

curtail investment in other areas that could be just as profitable or more 

profitable than the intended investment . A careful identification of the 

source of capital investment would determine the spatial sources and flotv 

of returns from it, and hence, would provide some indication of the extent 

to which local community income could be expected to change with changes in 

the level and mix of factors employed locally . In this study, the import ance 

of the spatial origin of capital or investment funds and its influence on 

local community incomes will be examined . The focus will be within the 

context of agricultural production and processing in a rural area in Utah 

r~1tlwr than nttcmpting to examine the entire p; mnut of investment .Jltcrnativt's 

tltnt ~1rc avail:1ble to any given area. In tl1is stud y, n detailed an.1lysis 

\vill IH• m.:tde of the Sanpete Coun ty turkey production-processing industry and 

tlH' l~x Le n l of its economic impact on the Sanpete County area. Special 

cmph.:1sis \vi ll be placed on the role of capital accumulation and formulation 

within the ~lo r oni Feed Company . 



Objectives 

The objectives of this study are as follows: 

(l) To identify the sources of capital investment thereby 
determining the spatial sources of these funds. 

(2) To examine the marginal factor shares of turkey production 
and processing by empirically estimating specific production 
functions for them, and thereby determine returns to the 
various factors of production. 

(3) To examine the magnitude of locally vs. externally supplied 
investment and its resulting impact on community income. 

Historical sketch 

Sanpete County is the most concentrated area of turkey production in 

Utah . This county 's r elative share has increased from 26 percent of the 

state's production in 1939 to an estimated 52 percent in 1972. 1 An 

important reason for th i s growth is a completely integrated producer ' s 

cooperative located at Mor oni in Sanp ete County . The efficient operation 

of this cooperative has resulted in the elimination of other feed producers, 

turkey processors and poult suppliers who formerly operated in the area 

in past years . In a stric t economic sense, this could be explained by 

substantial economies of scale present in the Moroni Feed Company . 

As a vocationa l project -- during the late 1920's -- tu rkey raising 

supplemented family incomes. Hith the advent of the depression, the sideline 

turkey bu s inesses were instrumental in reviving the economy of the Sanpete 

County nrc .1. 

Prom t hi s loose beginning in the late 1920's eme r ged the Noroni Feed 

Compnny. Grcn., th of this company has been ste.1dy and upward since that time. 

t\s ,,f 1970, th0 annual volume of business had grown to $28,000,000 with 

$2 , 000,000 being p~ id out in wages and sa laries. As such, the company is 

.1 m.1_ior conLrihutor to the economic base of the Sanpete County area. 

1 R~1lph S . B l.Jckham, General 1'-lnnage r, Horoni Feed Company, Noroni, Utah, 
197 J. 
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Presently the Moroni Feed Company has approximately 105 turkey producers 

engaged in grow ing turkeys. The 1972 crop of live turkeys was in excess 

of two mi llion birds and est imates for 1973 indicate a singular size drop. 

1any of th ese tu rkeys are so l d in whole bird form while others are so l d as 

various furthe r-pr oc essed i tems such as steaks, breast roas ts, turkey burger 

and ltind - quarter roasts . The enlar gement of marketing fu r the r processed 

items appears to be an ar ea that holds potential for growth in the company. 

The most notable feature distinguishing this cooperative from ocher 

similar cooperatives is that it has paid out any overages over cost on 

a five-yea r r evolv ing basis by department since i ts organization, thereby 

in sti lling confidence in the management and assuring continued g rowth. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Implicit in any review of literature is a study of the relevant 

material concerning the problem to be researched. Hence, a careful, 

selective review was made of the literature in reference to the spatial 

impact of factor payments, and to turkey production and processing in 

Utah. This review was by no means exhaustive but those pieces of literature 

which were deemed most relevant to the study were reviewed. 

Basica lly, there were five areas of genera l concern that were reviewed. 

They were: (l) turkey production benchmark studies, (2) literature 

relating to production functions and t he factor share arguments, (3) the 

export-base theory of regional grow th economics , (4) articles concerning 

multiplie r ana l ys is, and (5) a study of timber harvesting and reforestation 

and regional income distribution. 

Turkey production studies 

Several benchmark studies have been made concerning the Utah turkey 

industry . These were conducted by the Agricu ltura l Experiment Station , 

Utah Sta t e Unive r sity, Logan, Utah, and publi s hed in 1945, 1954, and 1964. 

Genera lly, the ana l ysis consis t ed of ana l yzing the trends in costs and 

retu rns from turkey production in Utah . The 1964 r eport was based on 

36 flocks in Sanpe te County in 1961. It showed that the cost of turkey 

production was about 25 cents per pound evisce r ated . Feed amounted to 

nearly two-thirds of total cost, poults 16 pe r cent, labor 6 percent, and 

other costs 12 percent . 



The s tudy indicated that over the period 1949-1961 average ne t 

return f rom turkey production was near zero. This implies th a t r e turn s 

t o l abor and capital have been paid at market rates and that on the ave r age 

no manageme nt income was provided. 

It was concluded in the stud y that Ut ah' s d i sadvantage i n t r ansfe r 

cos t s fo r both feed and fini s hed product, would likely pr oclude any 

? 
i nc rease i n her relative position among s t a t es in turkey produc ti on . -

These benchmark studie s provided a me t hod o f proc edur e. used in chis 

s tud y in analyzing turkey production in Sa npe t e County . Est i mates of costs 

and r e turn s to producers we re found to be simil ar t o those i n the benchnark 

s tud i es . 

Produ c tion functions and the factor sha re arguments 

A considerable amount of research concerning the various forms of 

the production function has been done . The specific form of the production 

function deemed most useful for this study was the Cobb- Douglas production 

func tion. The question of most significance is wh e ther or not the Cobb -

Doug l as function would represent the conditions of turkey production and 

pr oces sing correctly. According to Zarembka and Chernicoff, that f or 

mo s t empirical purposes the elasticity should be assumed equal to unity 

3nd Cobb-Doug las funct i on employed rather than the CE S function. 
3 

Sidhu 

~is~, c ite~ s imilar studies that indicate the el as t i c it y not t o be signi f i cant l y 

., 
- Ro i cc II. t\nderson , The Utah Turkev Industry : .:-\n Economic Appr ai sa l, 

:\gt-icu ltur nl Experiment S t ntion, Utah S tate University , Logan, Ct ah , 
Hu l l t't in ~45 , April 1964 . 

JP0u l ;..: .:~ r embka and Helen B. Chernicoff, "Furthe r Results on th e 
Empiri ca l Re l evance of the CES Function," The Revi e w of Economics and 
Stnt i s tics , Vol. LII, February 1970, pp. 47-53 . 



different from one. 
4 

This function then satisfies the three propert ies 

of linear homogeneity. 5 

In using the Cobb-Douglas production function in analysis of factor 

shares it must be assumed that each input factor is paid the amount of its 

marginal product and thereby enables the determina tion of returns to the 

various factors. For example, if each input is assumed to be paid by the 

amount of its marginal product, then the relative share of total product 

accruing to capital will be 

and to labor 

a 
2 

Thus a1 and a
2 

represent, respectively, the relative shares of labor 

and capital in the total product. The fact that a
1 

+ a
2 

= l serves then 

to ensure the exhaust ion of product. 

4
sidhu,Surje t Singh , unpublished mimeograph memo, University of 

Minnesota, Department of Agricultural Economics, 1972. 

5
The three propert ies a re as fo llows: 

1. The average physical product of labor and of capital can 
be expre ssed as functions of the capital - labor ratio 
alone. 

2. The mar·ginal physical product of labor and of capital 
can be expressed as funct i ons of the capital-labor ratio 
alone. 

3. If each input factor is paid the amount of its marginal 
product, the total product will be exhausted exactly by 
the distributive shares for all input factors. 
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Reg i onal economic s and the export- base theory 

One of the basic theories of regional economics is the so- called 

" export-base" theory. In essenc e , it implies th at expo rt-b ase t heory is 

primarily demand-oriented, that is, the fundamental source of g rowth 

for a region is brough t abou t by changes in the regions export demand. It 

is assumed that these changes are exogenous to the pa r ticu lar region in 

question . 

Many studies have been conducted '"'hich indicace th..1t tne 11 export-base" 

theory is inadequate as a growth theory and should not be considered as 

such . In these studies, the longe r - run growth process is vie10ed as be ing 

supply-oriented and that factor and product price adjustments are made 

qu ickly enough such that full employment may alsways be as sumed. This 

yields an inconsistency between the studies and the previous definition of 

the " export-base" theory. 

Af ter a careful critique of the "export-base " theory, Le\o.1 is concludes 

that it is overly simplistic, difficult to implement empirically, and 

theoretically defic ient and as such should be discarded as a ba sis for 

r egional growth models .
6 

However, it appears from further investiga tion that the "export- ba se'' 

theory could be utilized in certain specific a r eas as long as it was not 

used ~1s ,, fu ll comprehensive growth model and its limi t at ions were 

L·L~cognized .:md understood. For examp l e , the "export- base" theory could 

h(> ;lppljcd in this stud y t o the Noroni Feed Company as representing a 

rur;1l export industry where demand is determined outside the area '"here 

tl1e compa ny is located. 

6hl illi.:m1 Cr is Lewis, " A Critical Examination of t he Export- Base Theory 
of \'rh:m-R.egiona l Grmvth," Th e Annals of Regional Sc ience, December 1972, 
pp. 15-25. 



Nulliplie r analysis 

To compensate for the inherent weaknesses in the "export- base" theory, 

more sophisticated means of analyses have been developed. One of these was 

the inter-regional multiplier analysis. This was done by a construct i on of 

a simp lified mode l of income de t erminat ion i n a closed system of n regions, 

quite s imilar to comparative s t atic national income models that take 

account of international trad e. ln th is type model, exports a r e assumed 

to be a function of income in the n-1 regions . It is then shown given a 

disturbance (increase in investment) in the system , tha ~ inte-r-regional 

trade spreads the benefits of a rise in investment in one region ove r the 

whole system. The ma gnitude of the change in econom ic activity is measured 

by the inter-reg ional multiplier that takes into account feedback effects 

which the "export- base" theory fails to do. This concept of inter- regional 

multipliers analys is could be applied to even smaller study a r eas such as 

a county or multi-county region. Such a multiplie r would be of considerable 

benef it in the present study of Utah turkey production and proc essing i n 

measuring the benefit accrued to the multi - county a r e a under consideration. 

Timber harvesting and regional income distribution 

A study of timber harvesting and r eg ion al income distribution recently 

completed at Utah Sta te Unive rsity -;vas r ev i ewed. Th is study included an 

.1 t tempt to assess the impact of loc.1l vs. non-local capital inve stment. 

R<' l at ive magnitudes of cap it al investment were estimated by source, as 

well as tile relative magnitudes of benefit leakage outside of each study 

Timber Harves ting a nd Regional Income Dist r i but ion , Dissertation by 

.\ . ll l en Dyer, r . S . ll., Logan, Utah, April, 1973. 
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The study ap proached timber harvesting with both regression analysis 

nnd estimation of direct factor payments. From these approaches, the impact 

on local community inc ome was es timated . The analysis used in the present 

study of turkey product ion and process ing was of the same general format 

as the one used in the timber harvesting study. Similar efforts were made 

to estimate the impact of turkey production and processing on social 

conununity income. 

As seated previously, the three major objectives of r: :1 is study were 

( 1) to identify the sources of capital investment , (2) to ~>.amine the 

marginal factor share a r guments , and (3) to examine the magnitude of 

investment whether it be local or non-local. 

As a basis for adquately t r eating these objectives the literature 

reviewed h ave provided seve ral usefu l precedents . The turkey production 

benchmar k stud i es aid in the estimation of r elevant production functions 

for the present study, while the study by the factor share arguments 

provides useful possib ilities for analyzing returns to the various facto r s 

of production including capital. 

The remaining items of review suggest means for estimating the magnitude 

of the investment and determining its economic act i v ity for the area. It 

was not intended that this review of literature provide an exhaustive 

review of ~ 11 the material remotely related to tl1is study. For tltis reason, 

limil ed r ev iews .:md referc>nces may occur ~t othe r pl..1ces within the thesis. 
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CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE 

Three-phase problem 

The structure of agricultura l production and processing firms 

examined in this study were found to be vertically integrated to a great 

extent . Because of this high degree of vertical iQtegration, the r e was 

a significant degree of correlation between inputs and outputs. That is , 

some end products or outputs within the agr i cultur al production-processing 

funct i on become major inputs into subsequent phases of the process. For 

example , the fin ished turkey fe ed r a tion becomes a major input into the 

production process of the loca l turkey produce r. The turkey producer 

subsequent l y has his final product processed and marketed through the 

centrally-located producers cooperative processing p l ant. 

Because of the high degree of vert ical integ r ation and input- output 

correlation, t he study was approached in a series of steps or pha ses. 

Each phase encompasses one specific p art of the agricultural production

processing func tion and hence provid es a more suitable framework for 

ana l yzing Lhe problems and achiev ing the objectives of the s tudy . 

Phase I entails the production of t urkey fe~d .:md related feed inputs 

.tv~ilable to t l1e t urkey producer . Phase II is the turkey produc tion process 

3 11d pl1~tse III , t l1 c turkey proces s ing and market ing function. 

Ry \zsing t he three-phase process outlined, it was possible to identify 

Lhe sources of capital investment within each of the phases and subsequently 



the magnitude of that investment. Further analysis of the data shed 

considerable light on the resulting impact on community income and the 

12 

extent to which income was influenced by the source of the capital invest-

ment. 

Production functio n 

The form of the production function chosen for use in this study was 

the Cohb-Doug las production function. From all indications, the Cobb

Douglas production function appeared to represent the conditions of turkey 

production and processing most adequately in that it described what would 

be expected to happen given the nature of the data. 

By using non-experimental data from the real world in estimation of 

the Cobb - Doug las production function, turkey producers, the feed processing 

plant and the turkey processing plant were expected to be operating within 

stage II of the product i on function. This is consistent with economic 

theory because a rational firm manager will seek to be in the second stage, 

where none of the inputs are being used in so large of quantities as to 

reduce the level of output . 

Further analysis of production functions indicated that for most 

empirical purposes the elasticity could be assumed or constrained equal 

to unity and the Cobb-Douglas production functi on employed. rnder these 

conditions the function would satisfy the three prope r ties of linear 

·:.· 
homogeneity. 

Satisfaction of these tl1ree properties of linear homogeneity makes 

it possihlc for ider:ti.ficaticn and c.nalyses of marginal factor shares and 

subsequent returns to the factors of production. 

··sec sot1rce footnote (5), p3ge 7 . 



For examp l e , let 

then x
0 

t 

x
0 

represent the product of a firm 

xl labor input 

x2 cap ital input 

time 

In the context of the example, attention is restricted to a given 

production period , hence the subscript t may be dropped. 

13 

Assuming cond i tions of perfe.::.t competition in bo th factor and product 

markets, l e t n be profit and r
0

, r 1 , and P2 be the price of the products, 

the wage of labor, and the cost of using one unit of capital services, 

respec tively . 

Then, 

TI total revenue - total cost or in expanded form: 

Thus, the f irm maximizes n subject to the constraint i mplied by the 

production func tion. The first order conditions for a maximum are: 

d1T * Cl l Cl 

~ - xo + ax
1 

X 2 0 
2 

:in* >. 0 
ax

0 
Po -

:ln* 
Cl Cl 

+ /..a ax l 
1 2 

:1 x1 
-Pl 1 x2 

xl 

0 

Cl a 

_1_,._ -P2 + >.a
1 

axl 
l 

x2 
2 0 

:• xz x2 
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·k 
i< 

Cl l '~ 2 
where 1T = TT - <xo - aX 1 x2 ) 

Thes e equations then imply: 

C< r~ P 1x1 Pl2 
xo X 1 x2 

2 C< (" 2 a 1 1 Poxo Poxo 

\-7hich determine the output which will be produced and the inputs of 

factors to be employed once t he price of the product and fa ctor s a r e given . 

This implicitly assumes that second - order conditions are al so mer.. 

)'( 

Treatment of te chni cal change 

Empirical evidence of the r ate of t echnical change during the period 

1909 -1949 taken from American data indicates that the upwa rd shi ft i n the 

production function was at a rate of about one percent per year for the 

fi r st half of the period and two percent per yea r fo r the last half. It 

also indicated that gross ouput per man hour doubled over th e interval, 

with 87~ percent of the increase due to technical change and the remaining 

12} percent due to increased use of capital.
8 

It is self - evident that any study which involves changes in the amounts 

o f investment and its r e lationship to the specific production function in 

qiJestion must include some way of handling or treating technical change . 

One met hod o( treating technical change has been suggested by So lmv and a 

sunm1a r y of that method is as follO\.Vs: 

Assumptio ns (l) l inear homogeneous in L, K. 

7rta r c NC>rlove, Estimation and Identification of Cobb - Douglas 
l'r ~,Juction Functions, Ch ic ago, Illinois: Rand HcN3lley & Co., 1965. 

8RobP r t N. So low, "Technical Change and t he Ag gr egate Produ ction 
Funct ion," The Review of Economics and Statistics, August, 1957 , pp. 312 - 320. 

'see 3ppendix for fur ther discussion on the treatment of technical change . 
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Theoretical formulation: 

Then 

(l) Q = F(L,K,t) = A(t) f(K,L) Production function (Labor, Capital, 

time) multiply through by 1/L Q - output A(t) - technical 

(2) Pe r capita output{ = A(t) 

change 
(1/ L f(K,L)] tre at 1/L as i , l = 1/L 

a) \ = 1/L f(\K,AL) = \F (L,K) 

(3) Q/L A(t) = f(K/L,l) 

(4) Q/L A (t) f(k) f(k) 1/L f (K, L) 

(5) ln Q = ln A(t) + ln f (k) dq dA A 
dt at 

(6) marginal _i_ A + fk k 
tota l 71 

f (k) 

to estimate the rate of technological change 

A 
A q 

WK i_ T -q-
k 

Solow demonstrates a way of segregating shifts of the aggregate 

pr oduction funct ion f r om movements along it. The method used r ests on the 

assumpt ion that factors are paid their mar ginal products. This is precisely 

the approach taken in this study. The form of production functions employed 

by So low was the Cobb-Douglas '•ith elasticity assumed to be equal to unity 

and the factor shares being paid their marginal product. It Has for these 

r easons that the Solm; model was selected as a positive menas for treating 

the problem of technical change in this study . 

As sllm.Jn in the theor etical formulation, production consists of labor, 

c£1pi tal and a time variab le . This specifies the special case o£ neutral 

technical change . That is , ma r ginal rates of substitution are not affected 

bv sl1 i (ts in the production fun c tion while output is either increased or 
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de creased. A(t) measures the cununulated effect of shifts over time. Solow 

th e n shows that Eu ler's theorem having been assumed implies that the function 

is homogeneous of degree one . Consequently, manipulat i on of equation 

the n indicates how an estimate of technical change can be found. 

Another met hod of treating technical cha nge
10 

is to i ncorpo r a t e a 

time variable raised co a power . The degree of the chan ge in r e c f-.no logy 

i s r ef lected in the power of the term. For example, tne term co u ld be 

incl uded in the pr oduction function equation to t ake care of t he t e c ~~i cal 

ch a nge. However, a basic problem arises with t hi s a pproach and its a ppli cat ion 

co t ime series data. That is, if the number of observations is extensive, 

t he s e observations may tend to swap the effect of the other variables in 

t he estimation . 

Roth methods of treating technical change were employed in the study . 

Re gressions we r e run using the Solow time variable for one run and using 

a dummy variab le fo r the other r un. Results a r e presented later in cr.e 

paper. 

The fo r m used fo r the Solow t r eatment of technical change «as of the 

genera 1 fo rm: 

A(t) 

output or the dependent variable 

A(t) rate of technical change 

land in pH t 

labor input 

capita l input 

LOHurra y Brown, On the Theor v and ~leasuremen t of Technologica 1 Change, 

l'amh ricl gc l· niversit~· Press , pp . 125 - 26. 
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The form used fo r the inclusion of a dummy variable incorporating 

time was of the general form : 

a a a a 

xo ax
1 

1 
x2 

2 X 3 X 4 
3 4 

xo output on the dependent variable 

a constant 

where xl land input 

x2 l abor i nput 

x3 capital input 

x4 dummy time va r iable 

ln orde r to employ the Solow techniqu e of accountin g for technical 

change , the f irst year of data avai lability was set equal to one and 

subsequent years were listed in numerical order. 

1961 1 
1962 2 

1972 12 

Emp loying a dummy var iable to account for technica 1 change \Vas based on 

the isola tl.on of techno logica 1 epoch s . These a r e pe riods of time in \-.rhich 

substant ial investments indicative of te chnical change \-.rcre made. Analysis 

of tile data revealed these periods as 1964, 1967 , and 1971. 111e time 

variable was then lis ted as follows: 
11 

11sce sottrce footnote (9), page 15. 



1961 

1964 
1965 

1967 2 
1968 3 

1971 3 
1972 4 

lJa t a collectiM 

Within eacl1 of the three phases of production and processing , data 

18 

were gathered that would indicate the magni tude and source of the inputs 

and outputs of each respective phase. The data entailed also estimation of 

the extent of external and inte r nal sources of capital fo r all phases. 

Following is a brief description of the data collection process for each 

phase of the production -processing functi on. 

Phase (feed production). The value of land used in the feed 

processing function was determined by r eferring to the audit reports of 

Lhe Moroni Feed Company fo r the years 1961 -1972 . Labor requirements and 

wa ge and salary payouts we r e also determined in lar ge measure by reference 

Lo Lllese r eports. The number of employed persons tvas determined by interviet,T 

\Vi th Lhe personnel manager o£ the Noroni Feed Company . These data were 

lransposcd into man-month equivalents in ord e r to f.:~cilitate their 

aggregation into a single variable for the r egression analys is. Capital 

i nvestment and related r ates of depreciation we r e taken from the capital 

See appendix for furthe r discussion on data collection. 
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equ ipment ledger and broken down into office equipment and industrial 

equipment by year. The extent of internal and external sources of capital 

was determined by analysis of the audit r eports which indicated relative 

ma gn itudes of capita 1 available from outside borrm;ings and in terna 1 (ne t 

worth) sources. A similar procedure was followed in phase III for 

determining internal and external sources of capital funds. ~~nagemeJt 

and supervisor y salaries were given as an overall average by year. The 

ma gni tude and dollar value of feed grains and finished feed pr oduct we r e 

taken f rom the audit reports and by direct i nt.erv ietv \o.ti th rne gene ral 

manager of the ~1oroni Feed Company . 

Phase II (turkey production). Inputs and outputs fo r the turkey 

production process were determined by direct interview with producers i n 

the Sanpete County area . Those interviewed were determined by a random 

sample of 40 taken from a total population of 105 within three separate 

.. 
strata of turkey producers . The three separate strata were based on t he 

relative size of the producer s output in the number of pounds of eviscerated 

tu rkey produced. 

Strata one: 0 to 200,000 pound s 

Strata two: 200,000 to 400,000 pounds 

Strata three : over 400,000 pounds 

Pha se III (turkev processing and marketing). Land, labor, and capital 

Ua La \.Jere taken from the audit repor ts and capital equipment led ger as 

i ndica ted under phase I. Output of finished turkey product \.Jas obtained 

hv i nler v lew with the genera 1 manager of the compan~· . The value of the 

vulpul \va:; compiled on a per pound basis \..-rith average turkey prices pe :-

\" 0ar ohta i 11ed from the Statistical Reporting Service. 

'see Appendix C for intervie\.J schedule. 
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Spa t ial source of funds 

The spatial sources of investment funds from exter nal sources were 

det e rmined by consulting the audit r eports. These r epo rts sh~'ed the 

magn itude of external borrowings. Ex ternal borrowings J;.Jere defined as 

borrowings f rom financial institutions outside of the are a o f t he company . 

The ma gnitude of investment funds f r om internal sources was defined as 

re tu r ns to management and are illustrated in Table 6 . Determination of 

these funds he lped to estimate the impact on community income explained i n 

the following section. 

lrnpac c on income 

To adequately account for the impact on community income, the income 

generated f rom the three phases of production was summed and multiplied 

by an area multiplier. The specific multiplier used was develo ped by 

Nureddin A. Taqieddin in his Ph.D . dissertation.
12 

It was used to estimate 

area economic activity gene r ated by the three phases of the tur key i ndustrv 

in terms of wages and salaries, interest, rents, and r eturns to manageme n t. 

12 :->u r eddin A. Taqieddin and B. De lwor th Gardner, "Impact on Federal 
L·:mp l l"'~ me n t on t he Distri but i on of Economic Activity and Population in 

'' La h ." pp . ll-14. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSS ION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 

Introduction 

The basi c f orma t fo r analyzing the data was of a two - fold natur e 

consisting of (1) a production func~ion estimation employing ordinary 

least-squar es regression and ( 2) an alternative approach dealing directly 

with payments to factors of production. 

In the es timation of producrion functions , computer runs we r e nade 

for phases I and Ill wh ich employ four combinations of two alternative 

formulations o f the technical change and capital variables. Thi s is 

illustrated in Figure l. 

The computer prog ram used in this statistical analysis "t..ras an ordinary 

l ea st-squares regression package adapted for u se on the Burroughs 6700 by 

Drs. Reed Hillis and Allen LeBar on of Utah State University. 

The twe l ve - year time series for the feed production a nd turkey process ing 

phases wer e r un with the capital variable disa ggr egated into t hree specific 

types of capital for one run and a ggrega ted into one l ump sum fo r the 

other r un . The data were also run using the two different methods o f 

accounti ng for technical change discussed earlier. This treatment of the 

da La resulted in four separate runs for both the feed producti on and 

Lu r kev process j n~ fu11ct ions. 

The land variab le \vas not included i n the r egression analys is be cause 

t·hc avai la b le data listed l and at a constant value over the twelve-year 

J>eriod . Stthseqttellt l y , the land variable would not have had any measurab l e 

cf(('Ct on the re g r ession results . It was recognized, hmvever, that land 



Figur e l . Variable combinalions by run 

Variables 
Production La nd Lab or 

Office 
Phase 

I 
Run l X 
Run 2 X 
Run 3 X X 
Run 4 X X 

II 
Run l X X 

III 
Run l X 
Run 2 X 
Run 3 X X 
Run 4 X X 

Industri al Building 

X 
X 
X X 
X X 

X 

X 
X 
X X 
X X 

Solm< 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Dununy 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Feed 
and Poult 

X 

N 
N 
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did provide a flow of services over the twelve-year pe r iod and as such 

must be accounted for in the analysis. Subsequently, an interest r ate \vas 

selected th at would reflect a r e t urn to land in its next best use. This 

was uniforml y assumed to be agricultural use. It is recognized that this 

selection is somewhat ar bitrary, but was rationalized on the basis tha t it 

would reflecc the opporcunity value fo r that type of land. 

A study of land values of other similar agricultural production and 

processing industries could indicate the relative market value of the land 

in u s e . However , it is recognized that the market for land 1s generally 

a l oca 1 market, hen ce the value of such a study may be limited . For this 

study , it was considered sufficient to assign a rate of 4 ~ percent as a 

fai r re turn to land and deduct this f rom gross r evenue . 

All dollar f i gures in the time ser ies data were adjusted to the 

common base year (1967), using the following fo r mula: 

Raw Data X 100 adjusted value 
Price Index 

the price index used was the U.S . Who lesale Price Index for t he years 

1961 to 1972. 

TI1e results of the thr ee regression analyses are presented in tabular 

form with further explanations given by phase. 

Phase 1 (feed production function) 

rite reSlllts of tl1e feed production regression analysis are presented 

in Tables 1 and 2 as foll ows: 



lab le l. Feed production with aggregaLed cap ital 

Solow Dumm 
Var iable t\:ame b value sb t b value s~ 

Labor 0 . 02088 0 .1097 0.1902 0.04076 0.1355 0.3009 

Capital I 0 .11 64 0 . 1866 0 .6240 -0.1074 0 . 194 5 - 0 . 5519 

Solo<~ 0 .1095 0.06341 l. 727 

Dummy 0.03960 0.09197 0.4306 

R2 = . 5781 R2 = .43 39 
6 6 

a) 'L b ' = 0 . 29178 a) [ bi 
= 0.01796 

i=l 
1 

i =l 
Degr ees of b) DWT = l. 689 b) DI'T = l. 617 
freedom = 8 

c) t = 1.057 c) t = - 0 .111 

a) b value for the l and variable not included in the reg r ession analysis was entered in the summation 
of th e bi values at 0 . 045. The bi ' s were s i gnificantly different from l in tile Solow treatment and 
were significantly differe nt in the dummy variable treatment. 

b)No s i gnificant auto correlation of input s ex i sted at = . 05 for eiLher CC1S<.'. 

c)No intcrpret~tion given on t va lues. 

N ..,.. 



Table 2. Feed production with disaggregated capital 

Solow 
Vari able :->arne b va luc Sb 

Labor 0 . 4184 0 . 08638 4.843 
"i:~'< 

Office 0 . 02188 0.004557 
~·:-~: 

4.801 

Industrial 0 . 008238 0 . 001796 
-.':): 

4 . 587 

Building - 0.0009812 0 . 001154 - 0 . 8501 

Solow 0.1237 0 . 01654 7.479 

Dummy 

R2 = .9541 
6 

a) [ 
i=l 

bi = . 6162 

Degrees of b) DWT = 2.208 
freedom = 6 

c) t = 5 . 461 

ALL t values show signif ican ce except for buildings 
at 'J. = .05. And , '" = .01. 

a) b value for land was 0.045 . 

~·6': 

i! u~~Y 

'' I 

b value sb 

0.2408 0 . 1629 1.479 

0 . 01419 0.009068 1. 565 

0 . 01105 0.003667 3 . 014 

-0.00 3098 0.002397 -1. 292 

0.1292 0.04588 2.816 

R2 = . 7958 
6 

a) [ bi = 0 . 437142 
i=l 

b) DH'l = 1.307 

c) t = 1.878 

Industrial and the dummy variable 
showed significan~..·e at a:. ; . 05. 

* 

-.'< 

b) No auto correlation using the So low treatment. The test failed using the dummy var iable treatment 
and no statement can be made concerning aulo correlation of inpuls . 

c) t va lues do not appear to be consistent . No in terpretation is therefore attempted. 

" significant at 'L = .05 . 

~·:·:: 

significant at u. ; . 01. N 
V> 



Phase I -- Runs 1 and 2 . The coefficient, R
2
, was larger at . 5781 for 

the Solow treatment as compared with . 4339 for the dummy time variable 

treatment of techn ic a l change. The summation of the beta coefficients 

was higher, .29178 as compared to . 01796, for the Solow t r eatment as 

well. In both, they differed significantly from one . None of the cal

culated t values on the beta coefficients were statistically significant 

at tne a = .05 level . 

Phase I - - Runs 3 and 4 . The coefficients of determination, R
2

, were 

.9541 and . 7958 for runs 3 and 4 respectively . Again , the hi6 hest R
2 

was obtained using the Solow treatment of technical change. The s um of 

the beta coefficients was . 6162 for run 3 as compared with . 437142 for 

run 4 . Howeve r , in both, they differed significantly from one . The 

calculated t values on the beta coeff icients showed significance at the 

1:( = .05 and a= .01 l eve l in run 3 f or the variables labor, office, 

industrial , and Solow. In r un 4 , only the indus trial and dummy variables 

showed significance on the calcu l a ted t va l ues at a = . 05 level . 

Phase II (turkey production funct i on) 

26 

The results of the turkey production r egression analysis ar e presented 

in Table 3 as fol lows: 

The negative va lue on land could be attributable to land being 

treated as a fixed cost by th e turkey producers . As such, they woul d not 

be sensitive to the flow of ser vices from it . Also, in many cases, the 

land t1 sed in turkey production was ma r ginal l and or l and t h at cou ld not 

be util ized for c rops . 

The negative s i gn on l abor cou ld be explained by the substantial use 

of fdmily labor in turkey production. Nost producers used what help "as 

avail3blc and not necessari ly what help was needed . 



Tabl~ }, Tu rke~· prodnction 

11 ariab le :~arne: ': Code 

Land x
1 

Labor x
2 

Capital x
3 

Feed and ?oults x4 

a) 

R2 

4 

L bi 
i=l 

b va lue 

-0.03172 

-0.03749 

-0.01319 

1.040 

. 9769 

. 9576 

29.8627 

a) 
Impli~s the hi's are not significantly different from l. 

~·~ 
Si gn ific ant at a = . 0 5 . 

sb 

0. 02017 

0. 04733 

0.04441 

0.05517 

-1. 573 

- 0 .79 21 

- 0. 297l 

18.85;, 

Degrees of 
freedom = 34 

t = 2.0336 
18.8 5 > 2.0336 

at a = . 05 

~ 
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The negative sign on capital is questionable and a plausible exp l anation 

i s not availab l e. It would indicate that producers were not receiv i ng 

positive va lues from increases in capital and would be over- capitaliz ed. 

The positive sign associated wi t h the feed and poult variable was 

expected and it was significant at the a = .OS level. 

Again the summation of che beta coeffic1ents d iffered sign ific ant ly 

from one and exhaustion of product is not obtained. Therefore, no attempt 

was made co analyze the marginal factor sh ares with respect to turkey 

production. 

Phase III (turkey processing function) 

The results of the turkey processing regression analysis are presented 

in Tab les 4 and 5 as follows: 

Phase III-- Runs 1 and 2. The coefficients of determination , R
2

, were 

.57 36 for the Solow treatment and . 3417 for the dummy variable treatment 

of technica l change. Summation of the beta coefficients for both runs was 

negative and sign i ficantly diffe r ent from one . None of the calculated t 

values in the bet a coefficients were statistically significant at the 

'= . 05 level. 

Phase I l l -- Run s 3 and 4 . The coefficients of determination, R
2

, were 

. 5453 for the Solow treatment and .3836 for the dummy variable treatment 

of technical change . Summation of the beta coefficie nts in both runs 

was negative and significantly different frrnn one. None of th e calculat ed 

l \·alucs \vcre sta tistically significant at the ~\ = . 05 level. 

l~conomic Interpre tation of Phases I and III 

~: The more plausible statistical results for phase l were 



Table 4 . Process ing function «ith aggregated capital 

Solow 
Variable Name b value sb 

Labor - 0.6266 0.2282 

Capital - 0.09221 0 . 1171 

Solow 0 . 13900 0 . 06619 

Dummy 

R2 = . 5736 
6 

a) L: bi 
i=l 

= - 0 . 5348 1 

Degrees of b) DWT = 3 . 148 
freedom = 8 

c) = - 3 . 2307 t 

None of the t values shov1ed significance at 
a = .05. 

a) b va lue for land was 0.045 . 

t 

- 2 . 745 

- 0 . 7877 

2.101 

j 

I 
! 

b) No auto correlation existed betw~en inputs in either case . 

c) No inte rpreta tion g iven on t v aJues . 

Dumm 
b value sb 

-0 . 3485 0 .3902 - 0.8932 

-0.01149 0 . 1374 -0.083 69 

0 . 02983 0.1478 0.2018 

R2 = . 3417 
6 

a) i~l bi = - 0.29516 

b) D\'1 = 1.905 

c ) t = -1.3842 

None of t he t values showed significance 
at a = . 05. 

"' '<> 



Table 5 . Pr ocessing function with d isaggregated cap i t al 

!b value 
So l ow I Dummy 

Variab l e Name ~ t I b value sb 
I 

Labor 1-0.6542 0.29 63 -2. 208 I -0. 3024 0 . 4537 - 0 . 6665 

Office 0.0005644 0 . 006177 0 . 09136 

I 
0.00379 0 . 006928 0.547 1 

Industrial , -0.002017 0 . 02624 - 0 . 07688 0.0147 0 . 02888 0 . 3 626 

Building 1-0 . 001062 0.007319 -0 .1451 i I -0 . 00347 5 0.008541 - 0 . 4069 

Solow I 0 . 1213 0 . 08306 1.461 
I, 

Dummy i' 0 .001438 0.17 50 0 . 008218 

R2 = . 5453 R2 = .3836 
6 6 

a) [ bi 
~ - 0.4904 a ) [ bi = - 0 .245177 

i=l i =l 
Degrees of b ) DHT = 2 . 892 b ) DHT = 1. 963 
freedom = 6 

c) - 2 . 283 t = c ) t = -0. 9653 

None o f the t values showed signific a nce at 
i 

No ne of Lhe t values showed signific ance 
a = . 05. at a = . 05 . 

I i 

a) b value for land was 0.045 

b) No auto correlation existed in th e Solow treatment. No stateme n t c an be mad e concerni ng au t o 
correlation in the dummy variable c ase. The test failed. 

c) No interpretation given on t va lues . 

w 
0 
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obtain~d in run three. However, one of the capital variables (buildings) 

which was assumed _!! priori to be of importance had a negat i ve sign on its 

beta coeffic i e nt indicating that it was not correlated with output as 

expected. All four runs failed to show the feed production function to be 

homogeneo us of degree one. Application of Euler ' s t heo r em on product 

exhaus tion breaks down and economic interpret at i on is not possible . However, 

one possible explanation of the nega tive sign of the beta coefficient for 

build ings could be due to two reasons : (l) distance of the feed department 

from the supply of feed ingredient s . To properly insure an aaequate supply 

of feed fo r producers, management indicated it was necessary to store 

substantial quantities of feed ingredients, thereby necessita ting a larger 

investment in buildings , (2) to provide some latitude in the purch asing of 

feed ingredient . Storage facilities make it possible to hedge on the market 

and possibly at t a in feed ingredients at r educ ed rates. 

Phase III . As in phase I, phase III exhibited unexpected and in

consistent results according to the _!! priori specification of the model in 

relat ionship to identification of the variables . The ne gat i ve signs on 

the beta coeffic ients would indicate negative correlation between the 

inputs and outputs and would imply over-capitalization and an oversupply 

of labor. This ap pears to negate further use of the model sinc e a positive 

corre l a tion between inputs and outputs was expected. However , there does 

exist the poss ibility of an oversupply of labor in the processing facility 

because of the seasonal nature of the process . Many workers are hired to 

insure adequate help and to overcome the absenteeism that exists. 

The negat ive signs on the capital var i ables cannot be explained. 

Pu rchase of new capital equipment has r educed costs and incre ased quality 



of the product according to management and as such should have shown a 

posiLive s i gn. 
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Recause of th e genera lly unacce ptab l e sta ti stical r esu lt s a nd th ese 

incons iste ncies, marg inal factor share analysis was not a ttempted. flowever, 

an altern ati ve mode of analysis was used in which payments to factors were 

~stimated di r ect ly. This alternative ap proach is discu ss ed in the section 

which follows . 

AlLernat ive ap proach 

An alte rnative means for developing est i mates of the factor shares 

was to addre ss th e prob l em directly with analysis of the payments t o factors 

of production . This approach places a limit on th e app licability of the 

s tudy to a general population. By r ed ucing the obse r vat i ons f rom twelve 

years data to two years data, causes it to r esemble a case study . The 

r esul ts a r e presented in Tables 6 and 7. 

The same three-ph ase fr amework was used in th e a lternative approach, 

tha t of ( l ) f eed production, (2) turkey production, and (3) turkey 

processing . 

Phases I and III . These two ph ases are treated together bec ause of 

the simi l arity of facto rs and factor payments. Gross r evenue was determined 

by l'X<lmin at i on of t he audit r e port a nd is de f in ed as follo ws: 

n C' L mnrgin 

minu s 20% allocat ions 

plus wages and salaries 

I· .1c tor payments were sub s eq uently ne t ted out from this f i gure. 

P.1vme nts to l and V..'ere determined in th e same manner as under the 

re~rcssion analysis . Tha t is, an interest rate was chosen that r eflected 

\Yh .H invt.''Stors \YOuld in vest in that type of land in its next best use being 
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agricultura l use . This interest rate was applied against the va l ue of the 

land shown in the audit report and that amount was netted out of gross 

revenue. 

Payments to labor were determined by analysis of the aud it report. 

These figures we re also netted out of gross r evenue. 

Payments to capital we r e of two types, external and internal. External 

in .:.erest payments wer e p3yments made for the uae of funds obtained from 

sources outside of the company. Internal interest payments were implied 

payments not actually made for use of revolving fund credits neld within 

the company itself . The rates of interest were determined as follows in 

Tables 6 and 7. 

The interest rate for external funds was calculated by taking the 

average seasonal operating loan rate for two periods of time in 1971, 

[February and August ]. In addition to this, the company is required to 

pay 15 perce nt of interest in stock which is revolved every eight years . 

Also, they receive a cooperative refund from the Berkeley Bank for 

Cooperatives. The general manager indicated to properly account for 

these two items , it was necessary to add .45 of l percent to the al r eady 

established rate. This resulted in an ex tern al interest rate of .0578 

percent . 

Tl1 e internal interest rate was determined by taking an average of 

itller~sL r~tes on time certificates of deposit available at local banking 

insl itutions in the area. These were the most comparable to the nature 

uf the revolving fund credits of th e company in that the time certificates 

of deposit are not availab l e for some specified length of t i me . In 

comp.1rison, the revolving fund credits are allocated five years after 
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Table 6. DeLermination of returns to management phases l and I II, ( 1972 ) 

Net marg in 

Minus 20% allocat ions 

Plus wages & sa laries 

Adj. Net Margin 
(g ross revenue) 

Feed Pr oduction 

$898 ,747.00 

174,055.00 

724,692 . 00 

352,230.11 

1,076,922.11 

Turkey Processing 

$799,599. 00 

150,209.00 

629,571.00 

1,578,658.00 

2,208 , 229 . 00 

Pe rcent age Percentage 
*Inte rnal interest 

expenses 

**External in te res t 
expe nses 

Rents 

Wages & salaries 

Return to management 

174,408. 68 

52 ' 020 . 00 

788 . 18 

352 , 230 . 11 

579,446 . 97 

497,475.14 

*internal interest r a te - .0542 

**external interest rate - .0578 

. 4619 

Change in r eturn to management 1971 to 1972 

Feed production 

+ 16,338 . 51 

159 , 893 .7 2 

46,240 . 00 

1,080.86 

1 ,578, 658 .00 

1,785,872.58 

422,356.42 

Turkev processing 

+ 446,734 .28 

.1913 



Table 7. Determ ination of returns to management phase III 

ALL figures are presented on a per pound of ev iscerated t urkey basis. 

STRATA I (-0- pounds to 200 , 000 pounds) 

Gross Revenue 0.2824 

Less factor payments: 

Land 
Labor 
Cap ital 
Feed & Poults 

TOTAL 

0.0015 
0.0176 
0.0085 
0. 2191 

0 . 2467 

~et Revenue (Re turn to man agement ) 

STRATA II (200 ,000 pounds to 400,000 

Gross Reve nue 0.2839 

Less facto r payments: 

Land 0.0004 
Labor 0.0135 
Capital 0.0069 
Feed & Poults 0.2221 

TOTAL 0.2429 

Net Revenue (Return to management ) 

STRATA III (over 400,000 pounds) 

Gross Reve nue 0 . 2918 

Less factor payments : 

Land 0.0004 
Labor 0.0108 
Capital 0. 0077 
Feed & Poults 0 .2 296 

TOTAL 0.2485 

1\L't Revt..'nue ( Return to management ) 

0.0356 

pounds ) 

0. 0412 

0.0434 

percentage 
. 0060 
. 0713 
. 0345 
.8882 

percentage 
.0016 
.0556 
.0284 
.9144 

percentage 
. 0016 
.0435 
.0510 
. 9239 

35 
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hcing l eft within the company • s capit a l rese rves. It appeared r easo nable 

to assume that patrons would demand a rate of return that would be 

comparable to investment in other alternatives outsid e the company. The 

final interna l inte rest rate was . 0542 perce nt. Howeve r, this rate 

some wh at unde rstates the opportunity costs of these internal funds to the 

f~ed and processing departments. It is qui te reasonable to assume ~h2t the 

company managemen t could receive a highe r r eturn than . 0542 by investing 

these fund s in other areas rather than within the company itself . 

The exte r nal inte r est r ate was applied against outsi~~ orrowing 

and netted out of gross revenue . The inter na l inte rest rate was applied 

against ne t worth minus a lloc at ion s for 5 years pr evious of each depa r tment 

and then netted out of gross revenue. This resulted in a net revenue 

·k 

figure as a return to management. As shown in Table 6, the returns to 

managements were 46 percent and 19 percent for th e f eed producti on and 

turkey proce ssing function respectively. 

The return to manageme n t of the fe ed production process is somewhat 

understated for 2 reasons . (1) The feed department acts as c l earing 

house for the other departments and some portion of external interest 

payments wou l d ac tually belong to one of the other departmen ts within the 

companv. (2) Alloc a tions deduc ted out of net worth were assumed to be 

p~1id tlp . llowever , not al l of the allocations ar e paid up, the r eby unde r-

st~ting t he net return to management figur e . I t cottld safe l y then be 

,1ssumcd tha t tlt c return to management in the processing function is ove r-

sL.:.1ted in tha t this department rece i ves most of th e operating funds and 

f1tncls for improvement of existing f~1cilities and purchase of netv capital 

~.~qu i pmenl. 

" T~cl1 nic ally there are no returns to management in a coope r ative. 
[\1cy n r ~ dis tributed to the patrons on a year-revolving basis. 
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As shown, the return to management of the feed production process 

is very high, nearly two and one-half times the return in the processing 

function which is also very favorable. The existence of such favorable 

margins is contingent upon two conditions set forth by the membership of 

the company. They are: (1) Hhat per iod of time members desire to have 

the margin revolved. For example, if members desired to revolve every ten 

years instead of five, as funds are presently revo lved, the rgin would 

be considerab ly less. And if they wanted to revolve in less than five 

years the margin would be considerably higher. (2) To whaL exten t members 

desire to bo rrow from external sources. The more they desire to borrow 

from external sources, the lower would be the margin. 

One fur th er r eason for a higher margin in the feed production process 

is in the nature of the operation. Historically, the processing facility 

has required a larger investment than that required by the feed production 

process. 

Hem:e, the impact of income generated by the two facilities is largely 

dependent upon the membership of the company. 

Phase II. The results of the factor payment analysis for the turkey 

~oducLio1 process are presented in Table 7. All figures are calculated on 

a per poJnd of eviscerated turkey produced and are representative of three 

levels 01 strata of growers. These three strata are divided as follows: 

Stra ta one: 0 to 200,000 pounds 

Strata two: 200,000 to 400,000 pounds 

Strata three: over 400,000 pounds 

The figures indicate that for all three str.1ta, feed and j)Ottlt costs 

arc the nost important factors of production comprising an average of 
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.9088 percent of a ll costs . It also appeared that larger net revenues 

per pound were realized by producers i n strata three. Th i s i s explained 

by a larger gross re ve nue r ece i ved by these producer s and r e l atively lower 

costs. These costs wer e lowe r in all ca t egories except feed and poults 

than for the other two strata . It appears that those larger producers 

had more total pounds in cold storage and profited by price increases 

that occurred afte r producers in the other strata had sold all of their 

product . 

Spatial source of funds 

From the preceding analysis , it is now possible to identify the source 

of capital investme nt in the three phases of the study . 

~- Af ter netting out of th e gross r evenue all facto r payments 

as indica ted in Table 6, loc al resources for investment plus that amount 

available f rom external sources are shown as follows . 

exte rn al sources 

internal source s 

$847, 980.00 

$497 ,47 5 .14 

. 64 '7o 

.36% 

where exte rnal sources are de fine d as borrowings from the Be rkeley Bank 

for cooperat i ves minu s t he inter est payment and internal sources are 

defined as the return to management as calculated on Table 6. This holds 

for phase III as well as phase I . 

lt is evident t he larger por tion of investment and ope r ating funds 

~rc g0ne rated from sources exte rn a l to the ar ea in which th e f eed production 

process i s l ocated. 

l'hase [{. i\ccord ing to the da t a c ollecled from individual turkey 

producers, a substantial portion of oper a ting cap it al was obta i ned from 

~~l~rnnl sources , 13 illu strated as f ollows. 

13 External sources ar e those sources outside the Sanpete County area 
whi le internal sources are those with in the Sanpete County area . 
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ex ternal sources . 5897 percent 

internal sources .4103 percent 

Those produce rs classified in stratas two and th r ee were generally 

obtaining the ir ope rating capital f rom exte rn al sources while the smaller 

produc e r s were obtaining the ir o perating capital from internal sources. 

Phase III . Th is phase was handled in the same manner as phase I, 

in that all factors payment s were netted out of gross revenue. Local 

resources for investment plus that amoun t from external so'....rces are as 

follows. 

ex ternal source s 

internal sources 

$753,760.00 

$422 , 356.42 

.64 percent 

.36 pe r cent 

Again the large r protion of investment and operating funds are 

~·~ 
provided by exter nal sources. 

Impact en income 

To dete rmine the impact on income within the area served by the 

Moroni Feed Company, a simple economic base type multiplier was used. 

~ult ipl ie rs u sed in this study were originall y estimated by Taqieddin in 

a study of the impact of federal employment on economi c act i vity and 

population in Utah. 14 He calculated yearly estimates for all years between 

1960 an< 1970 and a lso showed the time trend of multipliers by county . 

Usin~ tt-is informat ion, the multip l i e r for 1972 was computed as follows. 

~lulti plier 1972- 2 .1569 + 0.0214(13).
15 

Th is resulted i.n a multiplier 

~·~ S<e dnt<J ref inement for determination of funds ava ilable. 

14~e~ source foo tnote (12), page 20 . 

1 5 Jhi~. p3gt? 16 . 



Table 8 . lmpac t on area income, 197 2 ,., 

II 

: Inte rnal External Internal Ex te rnal 

Wages and salaries 352,230 . 11 495,656 . 28 

Inte r e st 174,408.68 52,020 . 00 121,306.75 17 4 , 341. os''·k 

Rent s 788.18 22,914.01 

Profit s \ 497,475.14 1,609,925.08 
; 

[ (Summation) i Internal: 1,024,902 . 11 Internal: 2,249,802.12 
I External : 52,020 .00 External: 174,347.05 

The internal impact of the multiplier of the three phases would be then: 

$5,317 , 504.55 X 2.4351 = $12 ,948,655 . 32 

'"sec appendix for further explanations of Table 8. 

**Exte rnal borrowing s r a t e 
Internal borrowing s rate 

.5897 

.4103 

III 
Internal Ex t e rnal 

1,459, 469. 32 119 > 188 . 68 

159 ,89 3 .72 46 , 240.00 

1,080 . 86 

42 2 ,356.42 

Internal: 2,042,800 . 32 
Ex t ernal: 165,428.68 

.... 
0 
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of 2.4351 for the area (Sanpete County) served by the company. The 

results ar e presented in Table 8. 

The internal impact on income of the multiplier of the three phases 

would be then: $5 ,317,504.55 X 2.4351 $12,948 , 655 . 32 

This figure is somewha t overstated for two reasons. (1) ~uch of 

the activ ity is inte rnalized within the company thereby overstating the 

value of the multiplier , and (2) returns to producers were calculated 

employing the present value of revolv ing fund credits [0 b2 received in 

five years , thereby overstating returns LO producers and un~erstating 

returns to management. 

Taking the figure of $12,948,655 . 32 determination of the impact on 

the income of Sanpete County area can be calculated. By comparison with 

the total persona l income figure of $28 , 900,000 for 1972 ,
16 

the three - phase 

process accounts for approximately . 4480 percent of all income ~vithin the 

Sanpete County area. 

If al l the capital we r e supplied internally the impact on income 

would be $13,902,717 . 11 on the Sanpete County area, an increase of nearly 

one million dollars in added benef its . 

Demonst ration of the proportionate increase from 1971 to 1972 

attributable to the feed and processing departments is as follows . 

.. 
16,338.51 (change in feed production) 

446,734 . 28 (change in turkey processing ) 

336,768 . 11 (change in wage payments l 

799,840 . 90 

16ttah Economic and Business Rev i ew, Vo l. 33, Number 3 , Narch 1973, 
Univers ity of tlta h, page 6 . 

~·cc appendix for determination of 1971 returns to management. 
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The figures are indicati·Je of changes in the return to management 

o f the feed and turkey processing departments. The change in wage figure 

includes both departments. 

Applying this figure against the multiplier yields $1,947,692 . 58. 

Comparing this amount with the total change of incomes within Sanpete 

County17 shows that the company accounts for approximately 34 percent of 

the change between 1971 and 1972. 

17 Ibi<. page 6 . 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND RECOHMENDATIONS 

The objective of the thesis was examination of factors of production 

involved \vithin the turkey production and processing industry in t:tah . 

Th~ study was site specific in that all the data were taken from the Sanpete 

County area. In this respect, it then approaches the form of a case 

study rather than a more generalized study that could be applicable to 

other turkey producing areas. In short , the objeccives of che study were 

threefold: 

(l) identification of capital inputs and their source 

(2) marginal factor share analysis of returns to production factors 

(3) impacts of investment and community incomes 

The study focused on a three-phase process because of the nature of 

the agricultural firm under study . These three phases entailed, (l) 

feed production, (2) turkey production, and (3) turkey processing. The 

analysis : hen focused on two methods of reaching the objectives of the 

study . They were: 

(1) production function (estimation) analysis of factor shares 

(2) alter native approach 

P1·oductio1 function pstimntion .1nd an.1lysis of factor sh.:tres 

l'IH· ·l)rn• ,,r pcoduction function :-~sstnncd for the study was a Cobb-

p,H,~~ I ;1~ r tnc 1 i_,lll, \a)!ll('~L~neous of deg ree one. Independent variables were 

Jdl•tJLifiPJ by intL'rvi.t:'\oJ .md analysis of records of tlte Noron i Feed 

('omJLmy . F'o\11" sep.J r.Jte computer runs were made for phases I and III 
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and one run was made for phase II. The runs in phases I and III involved 

the use of two methods of accounting for technical changes . They we r e : 

(l) So low treatment of technical change via time trend analysis 

(2) I nclusion of a dummy time variable for each technolog ic al epoch 

Also within phases I and III the capital variable was run in both 

aggregated and disaggregated forms. The statistical re sults obtained from 

phases I and III prompted caution i n fu rther use of estimated functions and 

the marginal factor shares which could be derived from them. Of greater 

cause for concern wer e the inconsistent resulLs obtained rrom those 

expec:ed based on 2 priori specification of the mode l. ~any of trebeta 

coeff~cients expected to be positively a ssociated with value of production 

had negat ive signs. Tests to determine homogenei ty of de gree one and 

subsequent discussion of factor shares was considered to be somewhat 

meaningless. Some suggestions are offered later which could prove useful 

in s inilar analyses in the future. 

':he results obtained from phase II production function estimation ,..,ere 

much close r to what was expected. The feed and drug variable was by far 

the mcst importa nt var iable and had been expected to be so . The beta 

coe ff .cients were summed to .9576 which was not significantly differ ent 

f rom cne . A more realistic form of the variables wou l d probably have 

rcdticld Ll1e R2 for th e model, bt1t would provide a means of obtaining 

c l os~1 conformil y to the assumptions of interdependence among the 

11 indL·rende nt" va riables in the regression analysis. 

Alterrnt ive approach 

fn a l te rnative method was used which app roach ed the problem of 

est im .:ting facto r s h ares by direct payments to factors of production. 
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These payments were determined from available data and split out between 

internal payments to the Sanpete County area and external payments 

outside the county area. The internal are a payments we re summed and applied 

againoc the county multiplie r to show t he impact of the income generated. 

The incrementa l change in income from 1971 to 1972 was estimated to provide 

a qualified est imate of the proportion of total change on economic activity 

which could be attributable to phases I and III . 

It is recogni zed that by going from a production iunction esr:imation 

procedure to estimation of direct factor payments, implies a loss of generality 

of toe study. By ~preaching the problem using only two years of data, it 

takes on the appearance of a case study applicable only to the area of the 

stud y rather than a more ge ne r alized study that could be applied in other 

turkey produc tion and processing areas in the country. 

Recornnendatio ns 

Within the scope of the study, r ecommendations will be made in two 

areas . They a r~ (1) Specific r ecommendations to the area of the study 

in conjunction with phases I, II, III. (2) General recommendations 

for :.mprovement of the regression analysis to improve any subsequent 

work in the area . 

Area recomme ndations 

Phases I and III : It is r ecommended that the feed production department 

expatd the ir cap ital base . The existence of the · large marg i n or return 

Lo mdhlgcment indicates that t hey could take g reater risks in using new 

capital eq uipment without endangering the f i nancial structure of the cornpan~. 

nasic in Lhis recommendation is the assumption that increased output realized 

coul c .:md \vould be purchased by locnl turkey producers. 
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The feed department could also take much of the risk associated with 

new capital equipment used by the processing facility. 

Phase II . To the turkey producer, two recommendations are made as 

follows. 

1) Increase herd size. From the data and its results, it appears 

that higher net revenues are captured by those producers \vho produce in 

excess of 200,000 pounds with the highest net revenues captured by those 

producers who produce more than 400,000 pounds. 

2) Increase the capital base of the operation. This would enable 

more effective utilization of existing labor and coincides with che increase 

in herd size. 

Suggestions for improvement of the regression analysis 

A more "general" study of the complete operation of the Moroni Feed 

Company could possibly have produced more plausible statistical results. 

This would have greatly enlarged the scope of the problem to be analyzed 

and a suffic iently longe r time period would have been necessary to complete 

the study. 

Ph•ses I and III. Da ta for phases I and III were obtained from many 

of the ~arne sources, therefore, suggestions for improvement of both will 

be included in the same section. A listing of suggestions for impro vement 

with sane discussion of each follows . 

1) An in-depth study of land values in order that a more realistic 

val\le c<uld be placed on the land variab l e . 

2) t\ mot-e adequate treatment of the labor variable . For example, 

l.Jhor cwld be broken down by category (management, b lue collar, technical, 

clc.) ~td est imates of the contribution of each category to output could 
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be made . This would e ntail a mor e comp l ete picture of wages paid out and 

a sufficient number of obser vations to provid e for s tatistical analysis . 

3) An improved tre a tme nt of the c ap ital var i able might be assured by 

a more in-depth stud y of t echnical change . Also a more detailed analysis 

of the depreciat ion schedule and the varying rates of depreciation could 

have produced a more accur ate measure of the capital input . 

4) A stat i stical estimation of the effect of the time lag between 

installation of c apital equipment and effective realizatiou of returns from 

that capit al. 

Phase II: To achieve more significant r esults in the turkey production 

analysis, several alternatives are available. To account for the fixed 

nature of the lan.d variable , land cou l d be approached by using a minimum 

requirements approach. That is, land usage could be arrayed per bird over 

the sample and a minimum sp ace r equirement determined per bird and a 

minimum cost requir ement determined simultaneously. Then for each operation, 

a charge could be levied aga i nst the ope ration or any other operation that 

would more adeq ua t e ly r eflect the value of the land var i able . 

~o improve the reliabil i t y of the labor variable, a determination of 

an av<rage wage for a typic al turkey produc e r could be ass igned to each 

producer so that his labor estimates would not be unde r stated . 

·:he main problem with the capital variable and the resulting negative 

sign ¥.:15 the lack of sufficient data concerning the cost o f the c.:1pital 

expencitures . The r e liability of the d a ta depends ent irely upon the 

recor(s kept by the individual produce rs and perhaps if more time hnd been 

allowld for the field survey , more accurat e data would have been obtained. 



It is possible that better results could have been obtained if the 

fe ed and poult costs had been separated rather than aggregated. 

Finally, a last suggestion would be to run the regre ssion on a per 

bird basis r a ther than on a total va lue basis as was done in this study. 

As indicated previously, these are suggest ion s for further research 

which could improve the statistical analysis of any further work done in 

this area. 
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APPENDIX A 

Data Refinement 

Phase I 

Land values were listed at cost without any adjustment be ing made 

for inflat ionary pressures on prices over the period of tim~ covered by 

the: study. Further research sho-wecl that additional information was un

available on the relative increase in value of the land. However, because 

of the relatively small magnitude of the land variable, it was not deemed 

relevant to pursue the matter further. 

The labor input was determined from the audit reports and by inter view 

with the personne l manager . According to management personnel, it was 

possible to assume that both seasonal and full time labor were employed 

on the average of 8 hour s per day. These labor figures were then transposed 

to man-month equivalents by quarter. 

The capital investment input was determined by inspection of the 

capital equipment ledger for the period 1961 to 1972. Each item was 

listed at cost and summed for each particular year. The original cost of 

the buildings was also determined fran the capital equipment ledger in 

the same manner . 

The magnitude and cost of feed grains used in producing the finished 

feed r roduc t were determined from the audit reports. Figures indicating 

the tolal .:.1motmt of feed produced were obtained from the general manager. 

Ph~1St"' TT 

\n ~ priori detennination of the relative size of turkey production 

operations \Y.::.lS necessary i n order to conduct the farmer survey. This 
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information was obtained from hatchery records of t he number of poults 

de l ivered to e ach grower during 1972. From this informa tion, a stratifica tio n 

of the g rowers was constructed, as indicated in th e body o f this thesis, 

from wh ich the sample was taken. 

Land va lues were ext r eme l y volatile in th a t most of the growe r s 

indicated what they considered to be the present market value of their 

land. Becau se of this difficulty, another method of r eachi ng the true 

value of the land was used. Growers wer e asked to indic~~e on a general 

soils map the app roxima t e locat ion of their f arm. From this indicated 

locat i o n, an app roximate market price was suggested for each soil type 

by the Soil Conservat ion Se r vice, Then this present value of the land was 

transformed into an annu a l r ental rate per acre and app lied against the 

numb e r of acres the farmer us ed in his production process . This process 

is demonstrated as follows. 

(1) PV =~ 
' 

where PV present va lue of the l and without water 

AR annual r e nta l 

interest rate 

The inte r est rate us ed was determined by consulting bank officials 

in the urea as to the typical loan rates us ed on land at that period of 

tinu.'. The n solv ing (1) for AR, we have 

AR = (PV) (i) 

Lnbor costs were a l so detennined by intervie'v \vith the turkey producers. 

'f1esc costs we re reported as numbers of hour s per dJy spent on the production 

process. ~lost forme r s also employed family labor to a grea t extent i11 

tlt•ir oper a tion. In any operation where t he wi fe was employed, i t was 
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.:tssumed she was as effective as the man, and would be paid the same as the 

man. Children employed were converted into man equivalents using the 

following. 

16 year old man 

15 year old 7/8 

14 year old 6/8 

The value of the labor then was computed by multiplyi~g the number 

of hours by $1.83/hour. This figure was the 1972 average per hour farm 

wage for Utah, according to the Utah Crop and Livestock Reporting Service. 

Deprec iated value of the capital investment was determined by weighting 

the original cost of the capital by two different interest rates. One 

rate reflected the depreciation rate on buildings and equipment while the 

other, the depreciation r ate on tractors, trucks and similar equipment. 

They were weighted as follows . 

. 0875 on .84 percent of total capital 

.12955 on .16 percent of total capital 

Int~rest rates were again determined by interview with local funding sources. 

Feed and drug costs and poult costs were also determined by interview 

witr the turkey producers . 

Fina l ou tput and g ross revenue re alized by turkey producers was 

detLrmined by interview and by consultation with processing plant manage-

ment personnel. The figures used in tl'e analysis were total number of 

pounds of turkey processed and gross revenue in dollars. It was necessary 

to .a:id on . 15c per pound in the case where some of the processed turkey 

had 10t been sold and no revenue realized. The fifteen cent figure was 

determined in conjunction with the process ing plant manager who handles the 
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marketing for the growers. I t was assigned on February 15, 1973 in order 

to process the data on that date. It was also neces sary to account for 

revolving fund credits allocated to the growers on the total poundage of 

turkeys processed. The Board of Directors declared the dividend to be 

.0494 cents per pound. Twenty percent of this dividend 1•as allocated out 

in cash and the remaining 80 percent was assigned to be allocated out in 

five years . This was handled in the analysis by discounting the remaining 

80 percent at the going rate. The grower then is credited with the dis -

counted sum being 55 percent of the allocated value. 

Phase III 

The only difference between phase I and phase III , data refinement, 

is the input of live turkeys into phase III is not included in phase I . 

The number of turkeys processed was obtained from the processing plant 

manager for the years 1964-1972. Figures previous to 1964 were estimated 

by the following method . 

For example: 24 , 787 ,466 
X 

where 24,787,466 

20,669 

X 

X 

20 , 669 

1,199,258 

total pounds processed in 1964 

average pound per turkey over the 1964-
1972 period 

number of turkeys processed in 1964 

Figures for 1961-1963 we r e obtained in similar fashion. 

Total va lue of the output of the processing function consisted of 

finished turkey and processed by- products. The value of the by-products 

was obt3ined from the audit reports in conjunction with interviewing the 

general manager. The va lue of the finished turkey product was determined 

by the following formula obt a ined from the Stat istical Reporting Service . 
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E L/.81 + processing charge 

wh e re 

E eviscerated weight price 

L live weight price 

.81 average gr ade yield 

Evi sce rated weight prices were es timated fr om th is f or mu l a and applied 

to the tota l tonnage of finished turkey produc t by yea r. The live weigh t 

prices were ob t a ined from the S r at~stical Repor t i ng Service and the average 

grade yie l d by interview with the process i ng plant manager. 

Determination o f funds 'available for inve stme nt 

To de t e rmine the amount of funds ava ilab l e for investment and ope r ation , 

the ex t e rnal interest was deducted from the amount of t he l oan out s t and i ng 

and t he r emaining amount was added to the return to management dete rmine d 

in Table 6 as fo l lows. 

Phas e I 

$900,000.00 - 52 ,0 20 . 00 
479 475 .14 

1 ,345,455 .14 

Determinat ion of returns 

847,980.00 

to management 

Feed Production 

Net margin $940,971.00 
minus 20/, a lloc a tions 181 , 556.00 

759,415 . 00 
plus W.:l£CS & sa laries 229,644.00 
Cross Revenue 989,059.00 

~··rntL"rna l i nterest 
t:>xpensc 155,084.07 

~·-·~':Exte r na l i nte rest 
expense 122,406 . 12 

l~cn t s 788 . 18 
\V<1gcs c. s41l a ries 229 , 644.00 

$507,922.37 

l\l'turn to nw nagement $481,136. 63 

Phase III 

$800,000.00 - 46,240.00 
422 356.42 

1,176,116.42 

Ehases and III, 1971 

Turkey Processing 

$246,487.00 
47 636.00 

198,851.00 
1,364,476.00 

$1,563,327.00 

153 , 890 .13 

68,238.00 
1,080.86 

1,364,476.00 
$1,587,684.86 

75 3,560 . 00 

.485 6 - $24,377.86 -. 0156 

~i11tcrnal inter e st rate= . 0542 **extern a l interest r a te = . 06 1 2 
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F~rther explanat ion of Table 8 

Phase II. To detennine r1et profits to nll grower s in the Sanpete 

r.ounty area , total tonnage produced by those sampled was summed and each 

strat a's proportion of total product was calculated. The resulting 

percen tage was app lied against the total production of all grm-lers and 

tnat figure multiplied by the net profit figure for the respective strata. 

Strata I Strata II Strata III 

Pounds on sample 2,483,428 4,164,657 7,759,098 

Perce ntage .1 723 . 2891 .5386 

Total pounds produced by all growers 38,868,265 

Pounds 6,697,002.06 11,236,815.41 20,934,447.53 

Net profit/lb. .0356/lb. .0412/lb. .0434/lb. 

Total net profit $238 ,413.27 $462,956.79 $908,555 . 02 

Summed $1,609,925.08 

Phase II. Wages and salaries, interest and rent payments were 

dete rmined by using the cost figures per strata from Table 7 and applying 

these figures against the total tonnage produced by each strata and 

expanded to include the entire population . 

Phase III . Determ ination of external wage s and salaries was obtained 

by interview with the personnel manager of Moroni Feed Company. I t was 

estima ted that .0755 percent of wage and salaries of the processing 

department left the area. 



APPENDIX B 

Further explanations on Solow's treatment of t echnical change 

k K/L 

f(k) 1/L f(K,L) 

df(K/L , 1) 
ak 

(8) substitu ting into q 
q 

then def ine Hk 
Q_Q_ 
aK 
AfK 

subst ituting into 8 

q/q 
A - + A 

by manipulat ion 

HK k 
~ 

leads q/q 
A 

to A 

1_ 
Q 

K 
A f(K,L) 

_ll k 
1/L K 

I<K k 
k 

+ HK k 
k 

A 
T 

(7) 

+ 1/Lf(K,L) 
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APPENDIX C 

Turkey producer questionnaire 

Name ____________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Address __________________________________________________________________ __ 

Operational Data 

l. Size and location of operation-- ave rage 4f turkeys. __________ _ farm 

location. ____________________________________________________________ ___ 

a . Type of bird and numb er 
Broad white tom~--------------- Heavy white torr.'-----------------

Broad white hen:........ ____________ ___ Heavy white hen ______________ ___ 

Brood ing period ______________ ___ 

2. Inputs 

a. Land - ac reage used for turkey production 

approximate value of land $ 

b. Labo r 
Numb e r of Days Amount Paid Month 

Own II 

Fami l yil ____________ _ 

Hired II ____________ _ 

Extra iF ________ _ 

c. Capital ( initial cost~)~$ _______ , Source of borrowed capital ____ __ 

_____________ Des i gnate that propor tion of total capital allocated 

to the turkey enterprise __________________________% 

d. Feed and drug cost~------------------------

e . Poult cost .ct....---------------------------------
3. Output - tota l production, past two years , and proposed production, 1973. 

<1 . Number of pounds produced 

b. Gross revenue/ lb. (includes 
revolving fund credits) 

~ information will be held in confidence. 

1973 pounds storage 
(1972) 

Ches ley T. Bl ackham 
Department of Economics 
Utah State Unive r sity 
Logan, Utah 84322 
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